
Can’t find what you’re after or celebrating with more than 100 people? 
Don’t worry! We can create a personalised plan just for you!

RESTAURANT AREA
SEATED 35-40 | STANDING N/A

This area can provide a cosy meal with some of your 
closest friends or you can party al fresco style by 
opening the bi-fold– ooh lala! With a lovely view of our 
garden, this area is ideal for burning the midnight oil 
with some of your favourite buddies! 

FRONT BAR
SEATED 10-15 | STANDING 16-20

As soon as you walk into our pub you enter into the 
Front Bar! With a variety of seats and the bar being 
only a few strides away, this area is perfect for a small 
bash! Order some dishes from our tasty menu– we have 
loads to choose from including BBQ pulled pork brioche 
– yum! This area seats 10-15 and stands 16-20 making it 
the ideal spot for an intimate celebration! 

BREWERY AREA
SEATED 12 | STANDING 100

Watch in awe as our Head Brewer brews beer right in front 
of you at our almighty Brewery Area! Order some dishes for 
everyone to share - we have a wide range of exciting dishes 
to choose from including BBQ pulled pork brioche rolls and 
falafel and homemade chilli jam wraps (*drool)! This area 
includes our famous Hops Table, providing the perfect perch 
for a celebratory bash- cheers!

OUR FUNCTION AREAS
Situated in the Bournemouth suburb of Southbourne (a 
popular touristy, beach resort) and with a damn tasty 
function menu, including black rice, quinoa and soya bean 
salad and spicy sriracha pulled chicken brioche buns (yum!) 
Brewhouse & Kitchen is on it when it comes to functions! 
Get in touch so we can start planning!

Get the party poppers out, it’s time to celebrate!
SOUTHBOURNE



OUR FUNCTION AREAS

Whether you’re looking to host 
a big birthday party, 

a special celebration, or a 
company event, we have delicious food and 

drink menus, including 50+ craft beers to 
choose from, and our buffet package is very 

competitively priced. 
GET IN TOUCH AND WE CAN CREATE A 
PERSONALISED PLAN JUST FOR YOU!

SOUTHBOURNE

BANQUET AREA
SEATED 2-12 | STANDING 60-70

This area, as the name suggests, is perfect for a banquet with long 
tables that can seat up to 12 (like in those grand old films when it 
takes a century to pass the salt to someone)! If you have something 
smaller in mind, then this room can seat tables from 2 upwards! If 
you thinking of going bigger, then the more the merrier, this room 
can stand 60 to 70! Just get in touch and we’ll see what we can do!

FAR BAR
SEATED 35 | STANDING N/A

The informal Far Bar area offers a mixture of comfy sofas, 
armchairs, small and large tables seating up to 30! You will 
have the opportunity to select anything you fancy from our 
mouth-watering main menus, including our favourite, The 
Ridiculous Burger - as the name suggests, it’s ridiculously 
good! Paired with a Wood-Aged Beer or American Style Ale 
and you’ll be transported to burger & beer heaven!

147 Parkwood Road, Bournemouth, BH5 2BW
 01202 055209   southbourne@brewhouseandkitchen.com

 @bksouthbourne   Brewhouse & Kitchen (Southbourne)   @brewhouse_and_kitchen
 brewhouseandkitchen.com


